If even those who possess complete editions of the poets of the seventeenth century do not always explore with passion those parts of them where Latin and sometimes Greek verses are assembled, the gods surely do not grow angry. Such pieces come under the suspicion of being academic exercises, and many of them deserve it; some pretended to nothing more than the complimentary or incidental uses, and we today are hardly to be blamed if we do not spend time in working out their circumstances and catching their witticisms. Another cause for being disinclined to stay long in these areas is the labyrinthine look of much of the writing, and the unweeded garden of the vocabulary; those whose training in classical authors has been at all severe and select must recoil. Again-and this is a bigger thing-we have immediate access to the profusion of English poems from that celestially poetic age, and may reasonably reflect that we shall hardly have done justice to all those delights before we pass beyond present chances of imaginative enjoyment.
Weighing such things fully, may we not still enquire occasionally into these collections of verse in acquired language? It is not a final objection that they do not command anything like the admiration given to the earlier Latin poetry of the Christian church. To that abundant poetry with its hymnal majesty, its echoing innovations of rhythm and rhyme, the usual seventeenth-century Latin verse in England was not much related. We may indeed trace to another copious fountain of the older poetry the merry independent mind of Richard Brathwaite, whose early "Barnabae Itinerarium" came out in Milton's days. "The Latinists of the Renaissance," D. B. Thomas has written, "preferred-nay, insisted upon-the metres of Virgil, Ovid, and Horace; but Brathwaite, in spite of Oriel and Pembroke, spumed the over-deliberate, meticulously 10 17TH CENTURY LATIN POEMS 11 finished verses of the Augustans to range himself with the vagrant gnsto of the thirsty Goliards." And well he did it; but so far as my observation goes Brathwaite was an exception.
The epigram was a form which kept some of his contemporaries busy, as it had kept St. Thomas More. But these pieces are generally contrivances, and though Thomas Campion was skilful with them his lyrics leave them aside from the genius we seek in him. Of John Owen, who took his station among European writers on the strength of his much more numerous epigrams, I do not now speak; and indeed this topic leads away from my track. Donne's Latin pieces though epigrammatic are few, and mild. The following gives at least an agreeable impression of his personal life: its paradoxing was not such as to bewilder the recipient. The occasion was that Donne had lent a book to a friend, whose children had tom it up; but a transcript was made and sent to Donne. TO Meantime we'll cheat our slow and weaker hours With books and friendship's heaven-attempting powers; Among which this small book restored by thee Till now so dear, so mine, could never be.
Donne himself gave an English version of the Latin lines accompanying his present to George Herbert, with whom my subject at once opens out. This poet was of Westminster School, and Public Orator at Cam-bridge--the fact of his being a regular author of Latin and Greek verses accords with those details. In these verses, which amount to about a fourth part of Herbert's whole extant works, a view of Herbert is found which is not quite that of the poems in English. The classical section consists principally of theological pieces, some of them in the old vein of invective; a few comments on public and topical interests; and the singular group "Parentalia" in memory of his mother. It is difficult to define the "Parentalia," for we have there a great love, an overwhelming grief, and the oddest ingenuity. The series begins with an intricate epigram completed in an anagram (Mater gives him Metra); here we are confronted with the assertion that if the poet in the heat of bis lamentation were to dissolve into a black stream he would even so scarcely become ink fit for writing encomiums on his mother. At another time Herbert invites his mother's ghost to come and live with him in a cottage garden, nourished daily on fiower-scents-and the passage has the feeling of truth rather than fancy. In these elegies, he appears "wild with all regrets" to a degree which probably he could not express in English. He even ascribes the occurrence of unusually rainy weather to the tears of England, Scotland, and Wales for his mother's death; the Pathetic Fallacy has seldom gone further.
From "Parentalia" I formerly attempted a few English translations, and it may now be allowable to interpret one or two of Herbert's miscellaneous Latin poems. He protested in them against those who already strove to kill church music, and those who 'hated men of learning.
ON SACRED MUSIC Dexterous Deucalion, how was this, When seas returned to their abyss, That into man's shape you designed Stones and rough rocks devoid of mind?
Rather, good friend, might'st now restore Us to the stones we were before; For very stones make some concents With song and tuneful instruments.
'Tis told that stubborn rock and flint, Pierced by such music's powerful dint, Through wilderness and lake pursued Orpheus so long as sing he could. 15 From Herbert's devotee Richard Crashaw we have a budget of classical poems--a third of his poetical substance, and quintessentially important. Archbishop Trench in his Sacred Latin Poetry (2nd ed., 1864, p. 271) annotated a verse on a bubble in the following bold manner: "Crashaw's Latin poem entitled "Bulla" can find no place here. I wish it might, for it is one of the most gorgeous pieces of painting in verse which anywhere I know-far more poetical than any of his English poetry, of which it shares the conceits and other faults." This "Bubble" is indeed a deliberate tour de force and yet one would say that a glory descended on the writer as soon as he began his frolic. I can only give here an impression of a few lines: And now twice rose the haulm with its green ears, Twice came the golden harvest to the barn, Since that last day bore Damon to the shades, And Thyrsis came not yet: that shepherd still Love of the Muse in a Tuscan town detained. But when the full mind, and his absent flock Recalled him home, and under the old elm straight He sat, then, then he felt "My friend is gone," And thus began to unburden his huge pain.
Go home unfed, my lambs: I have no time.
Alas, in earth or heaven what powers to address? Since they thus hurried Damon to his grave. Leav'st us even so? and shall thy virtue pass Nameless to mix with undistinguished ghosts? But he whose golden rod disparts them, wills Not so: to thy own order thee he leads, And sets apart the dull and slavish herd.
I say, unless the wolf shall see me first, Thou shalt not waste in the grave unwept for: long Among the shepherds shall thine honour stand, Long thrive; and they, to Daphnis, then to thee Shall their hearts turn, to Daphnis and to thee Their praise, while country gods the country love; If it means aught: an innocent, reverent faith, Studies humane, and a poetic friend.
Damon, these things, these guerdons shall be thine! For me what will be? now what constant friend Will walk my way, as thou so often camest In biting cold, through grounds deformed with frost, Through fierce sun where the herb sank down in drought? If need it was to encounter lions; if To beat the clammed wolf from the upland folds .. . Whose talk will calm my days now, or whose song?
To whom now may I trust the flock? who soothes Consuming cares; with colloquy sweet beguiles Slow night? when on the pleasant fire soft pears Hiss, and the chestnut pops in the grate; the curst Gale raves without, and roars in the elm above.
Or else in summer noon when Pan has found In shadow of the beech his sleepy nook, And girls reclaim their seats by sedgy streams, And shepherds hide, and hedge-laid labourers snore, Who brings me back thy pleasantness, thy smile, Thy deeper wit, and elegance mature?
But now through field and meadow I pass alone. And where the branchy shadows fill the dells, I linger late, the rain and wind above Mourn, and the stirred glooms of the shattered wood.
Ah, how my lands, once tilled, with headstrong weeds Are tangled, and the corn-crop gapes decay! The unmated vine withers, its cluster pines, The myrtle groves not please; my sheep are dnll; But they look up and seek their master's face.
Tityrus calls to the coppice, and Alphesiboeus Up to the hill-wood, Aegon to the pondside, Amyntas the fair To the rivers: clear springs, mossy lawns, invite: Zephyrs, the strawberry-tree and brook join songs: I will not hear, but hide me in the shrubs.
What aimlessness drew me to unknown shores, To pass through skyey rocks and snowy Alps? Was it so much, to have seen buried Rome?-Though such it were as he would visit once, Tilyrus, quitting his own flocks and shireThat I might lack so dear a friend as thee, And set between us seas so wide, such tracts Of forest, mountain, rock and sounding streams. I might have held your hand at the last hour, And seen your eyelids close in quiet death, Saying "Farewell; heaven waits thee; think of me."
Go home unfed, my lambs: I have no time. I do not shame to think today on you, You Tuscan shepherds, young, the Muses' friends; Kindness, and Grace; and thou my Damon too A Tuscan were, bred by the Lucumon. How lordly was I then by Amo's stream Murmuring, and poplar groves, where grass was soft, Gathering the violet, reaching the myrtle-bough, Listening to Lycidas and Menalcas; I Adventured too disputing, nor displeased Greatly, as these your presents would persuade, These pipes, these baskets and these cups; and then They taught my name to their own beech-trees,-You, Dati, and you, Francini, famed for mind And word; of Lydian ancestry alike.
The dewy moon said these glad things to me, While I was busy penning my young flock. So oft I said, but thou wast earlier dust, "Now Damon sings his songs, or hunts the hare, He weaves his osiers for this use or that"; All that with light heart I predicted so I seized unheeding, fancied close at hand. "And are you free? and shall we not go forth, To loiter some time in the voiceful woods, Out by the Colne, or Cassivelaunus' ridge?
